AV PACKS IN PALAU DE CONGRESSOS DE BARCELONA

Auditorium

**AUDIO**
- Line Array stack sound system
- 2 X 18” Subwoofers
- 4 X Frontfill + 2 Reference speakers
- 1 X 24CH Digital mixing table
- 1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
- 4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
- Simultaneous translation system. Up to 6 different languages (receivers not included).

**VIDEO**
- 1X 20,000 Lumens HD projector, HDMI Input.
- Laptop
- Laser presenter.

- Screen Projection area (4:3) - 600 x 450cm
- Projection area (16:9) - 800 x 450cm

**LIGHTING**
- 48 channels (2kW per channel) in a motorized truss in front of stage. LSC Electronics Atom light mixer.

Rooms 1 & 2

**AUDIO & VIDEO**
- LED/LCD screen 50-55"
- Stand for LED screen
- 1X Laptop

⚠️ Equipment not pre-installed in the room

Room 3

**AUDIO**
- 1 X 12CH-in Audio mixer table.
- 1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
- 4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
- 4 X 4" Speaker cone box
- Simultaneous translation system. Up to 5 different languages (receivers not included).

**VIDEO**
- 1 X 6000 Lumens HD laser projector, HDMI Input
- 1 X Laptop
- 1 X Laser presenter

- Total screen size: 480x270cm
- Projection area (4:3) - 344 x 259cm
- Projection area (16:9) - 460 x 259cm
Room 4

**AUDIO**
1 X 12CH-in Audio mixer table.
1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
4 X 4" Speaker cone box

**VIDEO**
1 X 6000 Lumens HD laser projector, HDMI Input
1 X Laptop
1 X Laser presenter

Total screen size: 295 x 260cm
Projection area (4:3) - 295 x 260cm
Projection area (16:9) - 295 x 166cm

Room 5

**AUDIO**
1 X 12CH-in Audio mixer table.
1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
6 X 4" Speaker cone box
Simultaneous translation system. Up to 4 different languages (receivers not included).

**VIDEO**
1 X 6000 Lumens HD laser projector, HDMI Input
1 X Laptop
1 X Laser presenter

Projection area (4:3) - 356 x 268cm
Projection area (16:9) - 477 x 268cm

Room 6

**AUDIO**
1 X 12CH-in Audio mixer table.
1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
8 X 4" Speaker cone box
Simultaneous translation system. Up to 4 different languages (receivers not included).

**VIDEO**
1 X 6000 Lumens HD laser projector, HDMI Input
1 X Laptop
1 X Laser presenter

Projection area (4:3) - 343 x 260cm
Projection area (16:9) - 477 x 268cm
Room 7

**AUDIO & VIDEO**

- LED/LCD screen 50-55”
- Stand for LED screen
- 1X Laptop

⚠ Equipment not pre-installed in the room

---

Room 8

**AUDIO**

- 1 X 12CH-in Audio mixer table.
- 1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)
- 4 X 30cm Flexo microphone for table or lectern
- 4 X 4" Speaker cone box
  
Simultaneous translation system. Up to 2 different languages (receivers not included).

**VIDEO**

- 1 X 5400 Lumens HD laser projector, HDMI Input
- 1 X Laptop
- 1 X Laser presenter

Total screen size: 240 x 135cm

---

Rooms 9 and 10

**AUDIO**

- 1 X 8CH-in Audio mixer table
- 1 X Powerstage
- 2 X PA Speakers
- 2 X Tripods
- 1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)

**VIDEO**

- 1 X 6000 Lumens HD projector, HDMI Input.
- 1 X 300cm x 170cm Portable projector screen
- 1 X Laptop
- 1 X Laser presenter

⚠ Equipment not pre-installed in the room

---

VIP Room

**AUDIO**

- 1 X 8CH-in Audio mixer table
- 1 X Powerstage
- 2 X PA Speakers
- 2 X Tripods
- 1 X Wireless system (either handheld or headset)

**VIDEO**

- 1 X 6000 Lumens HD projector, HDMI Input.
- 1 X 300cm x 170cm Portable projector screen
- 1 X Laptop
- 1 X Laser presenter

⚠ Equipment not pre-installed in the room